
 

Smooch’s dream comes true 

After competing with the Mainline DynoLog Dynamometers All Star Series for the past 4 seasons 25 

year old Brenten Farrer has become the 9th winner of the Series Championship. The enormity of 

what Farrer had achieved was obvious as he sat in his car on track as it was announced the feature 

had been declared giving him the Series win whilst running 3rd in the A.  Farrer always quick witted 

and ready for a laugh sat silent whilst Promoter Searle congratulated him. “Thanks was about all 

Brenten could verbally express, I knew what this meant to him and was so happy for him. Brenten 

has been an awesome supporter of the series and he gets what it is all about. He is passionate and 

determined and his racing has matured so much since he started with us a couple of season back.” 

Searle tells us. 

Farrer’s crew certainly didn’t get an easy night having to rebuild their car after tearing up in the Pole 

Shoot Out. With major repairs needed the crew set to work but still had to request 2 minutes to 

even get onto the track for the main. Lady luck was with them with an open red being called on lap 2 

of the feature allowing additional time for the crew to resolve an issue that may have sidelined them 

later in the race. After going into the night with a 28 point lead and being fully aware that they 

needed to complete the A and not finish any further back than P11 put additional pressure on 

everyone but the team worked together and made it happen and never gave up.  

The complete team and family of the Frijtek #V34 pictured below are pictured below helps display 

the amount of pride and support given to Brenten on the night.  

 

Winners are grinners as Team Farrer show 


